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MIME XXL-NO. 68.
MIELE EVENING BULLETIN",

PunmagEr? EVERY EVENING,
(Rundaye excepted).lia.T THE NEW BULLETIN BUILDING,601 oboatnut Strout, Philadelphia,

ITY. TuxMIMING BULLETIN ASSOCIATION.
PSOPRIRTOR.B.I PE COCK, , ERNEST C. WALLACEL RSTONTHOS. .1, WILLIAMSON.SOUDER, Ja., FRANCIS WELLS. ti

The ihrumni ie oerved to onbecribers to the city at 5,13WW2 • wee p able to the carrion' or SSper annum.
4.111HE HARRISON BOILER," BET IN THE VERY
• A boot style, cheaper and quicker than any other firtIkL_the Cityby GABON do HARRIS, Bricklayer, 2d6alley and 611 South Eighteenth etrect. Phan-

.devmlntrp

IiggSCIIOMACKER & CO.'S CELEBRATEDPianoo.--Acknowledged.auperior in all reepectaany' __

made •in Ole conntrv, and void on moat liberraLterm& NSW AND SECOND•IIAp4D PIANOS conetantly
—4sirliand-torrefit:—TWuTOTir-WVilfg and packing promptlyfat/ended to. Warcroome, llir3Chodnutntrect. jal9-810

MARRIED.
Wednesday evening, June431.11' 1867, atilt. Stephen's Church, by Rey. Geo. Hall,'ACIIPOIeon-Illekwaur-31r4),-te-bites-Lottle-13,-Hmte

,:formerly of New Orleans, La. INew Or!cepa and Dela,
tware_papersplease. copy.] •

ROWE-LEYENIJERGI,R.-In NeWark, N. J.. on the.726th liwt., by Rev. David T. Morrill. Joseph Z. Rowe, ofReading, l'a., and Serell Leyenberger, of Newark.YATES--JollNBAtWhitestone, L. JunoWd.,
by the Rev. ,J. Carpenter Smith, of Flushing, the Hon..I.kmne Yates of Medella. Minneseta, to dune R.. eldest

• daughter of David Johnston, Eay., of Whitestone, L

DIED.
CANER.—On the 24th instant, M.Kate, wife of William

J. caper, and younget damihter of the late Isaac Koons.The relatives and friends of the family are Invited to
attend herfuneral, from licrlniMand's residence, No. 153 tArch street, this (Thursday) afternoon, :Nth Instant, at 4
o'clock_ - •

iilltllll3.—Onthe 213th fwd.. Anhrey 8., eon of Wm. J
and Annie H. Morrie, 'aged 19 monde,.

I'EALE.—On the 1110111ing Of the 2.5th inst., after a long
and painful ilinvan, l'irginia l'eale, widow of Augustin R.in the.39th year of herage.

. The relat4vea and friendsare respectfully invited
to attend the funeral, 'froth her late residence, 903 1..0nt.
bard street.thtx iTtrurrdny) after -noon:at 4 o'clock. •

~YICE. LANDELI, HAVE THE HESTIA RTICLE OF
121 Black Iron Harm!, two pit& wide; tto the ordinary
qualitleat •

•MIYRE &LANE/ELI.
Hiavereduced all the Sttletner Silks and Spring Drees

Geod
ATLEE & CONNARD.
Ll Paper 7.lanufseturer4 44 N. FifthPtreet,

Maaafacttuo or&r tho tineet gradtv of Book; oho.
second quality book bud liewoupent, nt short no.
Itte. Inr2":3ML.

SPECIAL NOTICES

air- FOR BALE---PEW AT BT.
TIATIR'S CHUBCII.

DESIRABLE. LOCUMS. BOX 2406 P. 0. je2.5-3trk

air DI.LAWRAE AND RARITAN CANAL COM-
pany, and• Camden and Amboy Railroad and Tram-

',rotation t:onapany.—Notiee is hereby given that the
Transfer. Rooks of the Stock ”f the above Com-pante* willbe dosed far txo weeks, beginning July 13t,1607.

The dividend to t.a, declared in July, and made plivable
August tat. laii, will be made to the titockholdem of-July
ht, ' •

The titockbolders of the above Companies, and of thePhiladelphia and Trenton Railroad Company, of July let,
.1667. have the right tosolorrilee for unissued stock of theDelaware and Raritan. Canal Company. at _par, in the pro-
portion of one new share for twenty old shares, whether
.full or port paid. The certificates of stock.. and the le-
ceipte of fractions otehares,, will be ready for delivery
.August 10t,12fi7. • •

Certificates of stock will be given for fractions when
prevented at this (Mice In even Shares. Fractions, untilgo converted, Will net draw dividend.

Any htockloolder:thay postpone the payment on the
aloares. so tobe taken. until deptember let, 1267, by paying
.interest thereon at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum; if
not then_pald, the tight will be forfeited.

je2lgt: 111CLIA111/ 12TOCKTON,
Pattierros, N. J., June24, 11167. Treasurer.

NATATORIUM AND PHYSICAL INSTITUTE'
•■""' Swimming School nud Gymnui,linn for Ladies, (In

dren• and Gentlemen
BROAD STItEET, BELOW WALNUT.

MrFWMM"TMPMMWDMI
TILE DEPARTMENT ON THE "FOl7le.Tlll.

• will be open frolll 6 A. 31 to 6 P. 51.
~ (or male exclusively.

No ladlee' clasps and no lessons given on tl t day.
IVlre.ln and aftetiY sth the hours fOrjadles will close

at one o'clock, jc21.14tl

Company, DIVIDeND NOTICE.
The TransferitOoke of this Conipany*will be .clooed on

SATURDAY, the ath of July next, and be re-opened on
TCEsDAI.JuIy 16th, 1657.

A Dividend of Five Per Cent. has been declared on thePrefvoid and Common Stock. char of National and State
taxes. payable in eaeh, on and after thu 15th of July next,
to the holders thereof ae they nand reglltered 'on the
hooka of the Unieputly ou the 6th of July next. All paya-
lile at this office. • t •

All orders for dividends mustbe witnessed and stamped,
je27-taut; • S. BRADFORD, Treasurer.

H STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.—A MEETING
the Stockholders of the Philadelphia and Erie

Railroad Company will be hide at 'the 011ice of the Com-
pany, No, 2fal Walnut itrect, Philadelphia, on SATUR'DAY NEXT, the `sth inst., nt 15 ti'clock noon, to take
into comideration a jointagreement entered into between
the managers,of gold Company and, the Directors of thelA`krren and Franklin Company. for the merger of rights,
franchises and property of the latter Company into thefetid Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Company, 'and<to
vote for the adoption or rejection of the came, • . •

GEORGE P. LITTLE, Secretary.

maw. VOLYTEC/LNIC COLLf:GE,—TIIE •FOCR
•'''" teenth Annual Commencementfor the conferring ofdegrees willbe In the"_New I.lortienltuaDliall.
street. above Spruce, on the EVENINC.OPTIIERSDAY,Jone f'.7th, 1867, beginning tot,.;l,,ili,,?4nalcr Addressee will bedelivered by General W. , ndless, I-limit:llThayer, and Ilia Excellen ;Christopher C. Cox, Lieuten.
ant.Govertior of Maryland. !klusic by the Germania'
Orchestra. • The publ{c are respectfully invited to attend.ALFRED L. KENNEL/ s'; M. 11..JeW2trp• l'resident of Factßty.

oar AND,READING•II. R.
FOlilipi JULY EXCURSION TICKETS

Will be sold at reduced rates between all stations on the
Reading Railroad and branches, good from

, SATURDAY, Juno't9th,

*2OOYg MONDAY, July Bth,

L. NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD ANDGREEN LANE STATION.—The undersigned havea full supply- of the hardest and purest Lehigh Coal at theabove place. No Schuylkill coal kept. Parties in Gerthantown or vicinity who desire a eupenor article for pre-
sent use, or the winter, can have it promptly supplied anddelivered, .by addressing to Box H Germantown PostOflice, or leaving orders at the Dllice, No,l South Seventh
greet, Mita,

Pal-Burp§ EINES' & SIIEAFF
mon. MEETING IN FURTHERANCE OFthe work
Pennsylvania will be

f beldoitietirPaßul'srthottfrcill,loll°e:it' fuut11111,
On FRIDAY EVENING, June Mtli.at eight o'clock.

Can leave the Depot at Ninth and Green at seven P.M., returning from the Hill at 10.40 P. M. 1e27,2t-rp•
FIFTH STREET MARKET.—THE PUBute136r 'and those specially interested are informed that'the whole market will be opened for business purposes on

Monday next July let.
Perseus desirous ofrenting Stalls have an-opportunly

.now for selecting good locations.
IP' Farmers will flnd in this market a place ofroad salefor all the products their farms ()AB:.

•••••••• THE EXHIBITION OF THE.er PEABODY MINIATURE
WILL BE

-

OF QUEEN
CLOSED

VICTORIA, •. .
On SATURDAY, July 6th.

EARLE'S 'GALLERIES,
- • 816 Clumtnut streot;Je27 7tep §

sar PENNSYLVANIA STATE SABBATH SCHOOLA lISOCIATION.'
An. Adjourned Meeting of ' the Business Committee

will be held on FRIDAY, 28th inst., et 4P. M. ItChestnutduet. J. A. GARDNER;It*• Seeret.try„ii
NOTICE.—THE DI ItEcTons OF THECAISION1111drand Atlantic Land Company have declared a Dtvf-dend of Eight Per Cent, upon the Capital Stock,payable

to the Stockholders on demand.
ISAAC LLOYD,' Treasurer,.

424 Walnutstreet.,'
.4060.• OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA' ANDTrentonRailroad Company.No. 224 South Delawareavenue, (up stairs.) Philadelphia, June27, 1867.'Notice isherebygiven that the Transfer Books of this

• Company will be closed on the let of July; 1667; and aocontinua for two weeks. •
Jai 60 • J. PARKER NORRIS, Treasurer.

TO THE PUBLIC.—FAMILIES ABOUT LEAV-'lll*ring the city can get the HIGHEST CASH PRICEfer-thoirold—Eamehleter-Boolah—Papere,—ete 4-at-61.9Jayne street.JelB bare§ HUNTM.
Mir HOWARD HOSPITAL. NOS. 1518 AND 1580Lombard Street. I)lspeneary Department—Mottlealbent Apd medicine furnished gratultoudr to the

•,
poor.

CANTON PRESERVED' GINGER.- PRESERVEDirgelitr layvrgy, of celebrated phir olgudgabirtnicirsale by
Dry

B ,BLIBM;111 Cop!:lbSTiouth Delawarelavimue.

SANTA ANNA.
Protestte the American CovernmentAgainst his 'Arrest—lie Claims pro.

Section as a "Passenger Undeg theAmerican Flag—llls If.xpectations inlineman—Proclamation to the Pea.pie of Vticatizn.
The following protest has been presentedl tothe American Consul in Havana by Jose L. doSanta Anna against the treatment of his fatherby Commander Roe, of the ganboat Tacony:.7'o the Consul ofthe United MatesofAmeri ca znIlatonu: The undersigned, son of General:•AntonioLopez de Santa Anna. has the honor ofaddressing you for the purpose of protestingenergeticalVagainst the ontrage9 that have justebeencommitted in the ports Of Vera Crhz andSisal, on the person. of my father. It appearsfrom the documents published In this capital,from private letters, and.from the 'verbal accountsof passengers, that. General Santa • Annaarrived at Vera Craw on the 3d Instant,board the steamer- Virf*fia, . Whichunder_Amerlcan—colois;—andl-thati---whilnthe authorities of -that city were. considerhagwhether he should be allowed to land or not, hewas taken by force from the Virginia. and broughton board the United States steam gunboat Ta-cony as a prisoners Thecommanderofsaid gars-boat made not only the arrest of General SantaAnna personally, but he obligs.d the latter tare-embark aboard the VirOnla, to be earriot toilavana or to the UnitedStates- It ap9ears,also,that when the Virginia touched at SW, to takeinfreight, a fleet ()farmed small.boats,, said to bein the service of Juarez, approached the steamer,and the commanding officer, Goniez, under threatof opening &non the steamer in emeticwasresisted, ordered fifteen armed marirsea aboardthe steamer, who declared. Santa Anna theirprisoner, and took him with Ulm.The object of the undersignedia not to etirgoa-tize in any way whatever the capture of hisfather, effected in sight of.his beer native laud bythe commander of the Tacony. It is assertedthat said commander has sent to his governmentan explanation of his conduct; and, however un-justifiable It may appear, it will belwell to knowthe grounds on which he has relied in the de-cision which be made.

But I cannot pass over the outrage committedoff Sisal on the person of General Santa Anna.That gentleman had a right to rtdy upon'the pro-tection of the United StateS flag,not only becausehe was a passenger aboard of an Americansteamer, but also because he had been compelledby main force tere-embark on the Virginia, andfor this reason should considered as a prisonerof the .AmericanRepublic until his full liberty.wes,fully restored to him. In that character he shnfid.have been carried safe and sound to the pointwhere he could demand .an explanationof the proceedings, or rather satis-faction for the wrong done him. But to allowGeneral Santa Anna to he taken from a UnitedStates vessel by his natural enemies, who willhasten to make a, sacrifice oft.im totheir politicalanimosity, and to allow the starry flag to be in-sulted by a horde of pirates, are deeds so incredi-ble that unless the undersigned obtains a promptand ample reparation of these wrongs, the wholeworld will suspect that said outrages have been.connived at or premeditated' dirt of hostility tohis father
The undersigned, who liar been absent fromhis native country over eleven years who hasnot taken the slightest share in the,tr.tintibles that'have afflicted it during that period,. Who has nopartiality or animosity, as regards any of theparties there disputing for the supremacy, doesnot address you, Mr. Consul, from any political ,motive or interest, but from the noble and

legitimate sentiments offilial affection, humanityand justice. Hence, he trusts thatyou will havethe goodness to forward this protest to the
government of the United States, and secure themeasures necessary for the safety and rescue ofthe person of General Santa Anna.

Jost,: LOPEZ DE SANTA ANX.I.HAVANA, Stine 20, 1867.
The annexed letter and proclamation were

written by Santa Anna aboard the Virginia, and
entrusted to a passenger to be delivered to theeditor of the Correa de la Habana, but were de-layed in delivery:

Oer-SisAL, May 31, 1867.—Esteemed Friend:—As lamon myway to Vera Cruz, aboard thesteamer Virginia, and have no time to write atlength, I would like,neverthcless, to make knownthe fact to you, as well as my having departedfrom New York on the 22d inst., so that, in easeyou deem it worth while, you can announcethe news in your paper. I shall write youfrom Vera Cruz by first opportunity,and I will take care that you have all the news ofpublic interest for publication. I inclose you aplain address which I- have madefrom shipboardto the people of Yucatan, advising them, to beunited. Many of the officers and commanders
DOW serving udder both flags have been under mycommand; and it will not be long before, theyjoin in my ideas of conciliation. :As I ha)>e notime now lo write more, I renew my assurancesof the most sincere friendship; and I wish you allhappiness..

-I.NroNio Lorca, Di SANTA ANNA
SANTA ANNA'S PROCLAMATION.lucatecos!—Being so near to you now, on `'myway to my native land, I hasten to present youmy salutation profoundly moved at thecontempla • n of the immense contrast between'what we have been and what we find ourselves to-day. You will remember that in the years 1824and 1825, I had the honor to hold in your penin-sula the highest military and civil authority, andthat I was. the recipient of friendly de-monstrations from • you that I havenev;er been able to forget. A patriotic purposetMli me a year ago to the neighboring UnitedStates is search of helpto aid our brethren strug-gling so heroically against the power of the in-vader, who, in some inexplicablenner, gotcontrol over our beautiful territory. This is not..thelime to explain the obstacles and difficultiesthat opposed my noble ,plan. But now that theFrench have vanished from your territory,.theprospect is -very much altered, and we set freshuneasiness and trouble among the Mexicans.From Vera Cruz you will receive news of me.From that point I will address'our people. Mean-while, accept my friendly protestation with thesame good will as heretofore. Give over yourhostility of brethren against ,brethren. We areall Mekicans, and it -is more reasonable that wecome to a peaceable understanding, with eachother. Let not yourselves be overcome by evilpassions. My mission Among you, brethren, ispurely one of peace and concord. At a momentof supreme importance I crime to oiler a salutarymediatiowto settle the discord between the mem-bers of our.. family.

YucateCos! Contribute your patriotic share inthe effort to secure a successful issue to mywishes, which are essentially Mexican, and beassured that if each one makes a little sacrificewit-44allyet.see our idolized country enjoying anorbrabfglory, hsnOr and prosperity.
ANTONIO LOPEZ DE SANTA ANNA..0n board the steamer Virginia, off Sisal, June7, 1867.

THE PRESIDENTIAL TOUR.
Visit to the Connecticut Legislature.'The New York Hergirrs, cormpondera, writingfronillartford yesterday, says
• The President, together with the members ofhis Ctrblitet accompanying him, were .escorted tothe House of -Representatives, where they were'introducedby the. Speaker. The President madei few brief remarks, expressing his thanksfur the'fvelcome tendered him: Mr. Seward simplybowed his thanks and 'sat_, down,_and_after—afew-minutes---T,lrellence cries were made,"Aspeech from Mr. Seward," and, after a briefelay,the Secretary of State addressed the Assenibly asfollows:
Afr. Sfieakegf--I must confess ttt.sonte:Surprise.at-4be -desird*hich—lintrbenil-eipressed to hearme, speak. I cannot believe that inthis btorpiyperiod the House of Representatives of Connec-ticut has charity enough- for, me to desire toheseIme speak. My time to speak is to bo'llt a future 'age and generation,, and the tongue that is to

ELPHJA, THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 1867.

The Sacramento was a second-rate screw.-steamer' of 1,367 tons, old measurement, and wasbuilt atthe Portsmouth Navy Yard during thewar. She went on her trial trip on theVAI ofJanuary, 1864, and sailed from Boston on Alit:dalservice on March 24 of the same year, She wasthen ordered to European waters to search forrebel privateers, and in October was . refusedc(.,al at Southampton, by order of Earl,Russell, 'on the , ground. that she ' badalready 'received two supplies of coal' atCork anti. Plymouth, in July and .4tng,ust.In 1865' she returned home, and being in ed ofrepairs, was taken to Boston, and thoroughly
fitted. On the 16th ,of November of-last yearshe sidled from Boston for the East Indies, Japanand' Other phices. She had instructions to, touchat the Western Islands, .Madeira, Canaries, Capede Verd Mega, St. Paul' de'Loand-o, .Capeof Good Hope Mauritius Batavia, Singe-pore,----China—and---Japart.--Ort-1-thc—complettor-of the special service with which Captain,Collins was. charged, he was to , haveproceeded with the Sacramento to the Cali-fornia coast, and' joined the Mirth Pacific aqua-':drop.-.She ealled-from Boston,-,Novemberand after Wieling. al.the Western, Islands, .Madeira, Cape de Verde, ,Liberia,. et. Paul Loandoand other points on'..the rotite, reached the CapeofGood.Hope, March 26,1867.• She' left the,lesnamed place about the 25th of April- foriMattrt=tails and.othor poilito to the ottotwatt

. ,plead for me wilt trpetik when' mineis cold andsilent In the dust. however, since this assemblyis so complacent that it will hear me speak, letme tell them the shortexperience of a long life.Seventeen or eighteen years ago this coun-try was approaching the brink of a fearful,danger. .1t was. nothing leas than that it shouldbe exposed within the short term of my ownlifetime to dissolution and death, and that in theplace of the United States of Ameriea, which our.forefathern had establishedsmv eyes• should closenpon.a disseveredrepublic; a slaveunton, aroundthe GtOfof Mexico, and extending to the forty-fifth parallel of north Iptitude.west of the Missis-sippi; and ifPruviderfhe should•permit or telerate•itsflee republienorth andeastof theMississippi. -That tsas what was before usseventeen •or eigh-teen years ago. That was • the irrepregsible con-t.!lett. I With it wereto go down, the rights of hu-mannature on the continent and throughoutthe world. That, danger has been passed, andhapphy surmounted, - and its- terror -is ar-rested, and in the,place -dt it the people of the-United-States-have-before-thems-a-proSpettlifti-most glorioue that everdawned won any nationonthe globe-;a. prospect of one• wholemac&people, without a single shave, and• every man init enjetying avoice and a participation in thego-vernment of hat nation extending from the •Atlantic to. th Pacific Ocean, approaching eventhe shores of C aand Japan, and reaching fromthe Gulf of 3fe oto the North Pofe. That is the
proopeet upon. which I congratulate the re-presentatives , the people of Con-necticut, and less- party . spirit, unlessprejudice andssion can .bestrongerthan I have ever y foetal them, that is the con-summetion of the, dministrations-which was be-gun by Abraini • incoln and ends with Andrewit
Johnton. Aies ore: and if yori will. but giveus the itippoit of generous freemen; lovhagyour
country aboveall other countries, and desirous topromote the advaneemena of-mankind,. I will-ex-tend he picture re little further and show youthe flag of, the United States waving ou Ply-mouth • Rock, and at the same time throwingforth its folds• from the Golden Gate and frbrnthe castellated 'towers In the tropics to thenorthern pole. Fellow-citizens, I thank you foryour courtesy.. I hope' I have not abused yourconfidence; but let me say to you this: Ifyou willever give me liberty to,peak and invite me tospeak, I will speak what I think and What I feel,and not fear saying what Itnav Imagine you donot think %I. feel as I, do. Si), presenting myapoleglee for this frankness, I trust we shallheres er be better acquainted, and as they have,to ted me south of the Potomac the utmostgedom of utterance,,l nestthtsSame liberty will .be extended to me north of it.

The President then spoke as follows:: Gentle-men—ln rising to part with you and to bidyouadieu, it is not for the purpose of making an ad-dregs, and so far as political opinions or princi-ples are concerned it wouldnot be proper tor me,even were I inclined to speak, to !vier to themon this occasion; but I have no disposition toMake a speech now. lam before von under cir-cumstances which are very:A:ratifying to me, and.whiCh I trust and hope, will excite noparty acris .molly. lam proud to meet so Many of myfellev,•-eitizens and exchange the ordinary civili-ties ;and salutations which should always ex-ist between the government and the people.In bidding you farewell, however, I must bepermitted to make one single remark, and I trustit will not awaken any feelings of Politidal as-perity. We know that there have been and arenow party differences; and wheu we come toconsider and to ascertain what these are, we findupon examination that they rest more, uponprejedice than upon a correct understanding andappreciation of each other's principles and con-duct. The fact must not and cannot be disguisedthat the basis upon which this prejudice rests,,,and upon which this feeling is founded is somemisapprehension or misunderstanding' of eachother's principles and conduct. All that iswanted to makeus betterfriends is to know moreof each other, and if we are brought intocontact and made .to understand 'cashother, the differences, the sharp corners, theacute angles and the right angles in all thesethings which beget acrimony, and on which hateand evil rest, could be smoothed or by the fric-tion of contact, and we should entertain kindlyfeelings toward each other. I feel sure that anew era of good will is being commenced, andthat our people, North and South, East and West,begin to look for a restoration of peace. Yes,the bow of peace- has been set in the clouds, andGod grant that the time is not 'far distant whenwe can all stand around the altar of our com-mon' country, and, with upturned faces, joinin one fraternal embrace, and swear that ourgods and our altars shall sink in the dust to-gether, but. that the Constitution and the Unionshall endure forever. If, in being in your midstto-day, I know myself and understand nsy. ownfeelings, I have, none other than those whichseek to promote and defend the best interests. Itis true 1 am not extremely old, but the beqt ener-gies of my life, and best efforts of my little-intel-lect have been devoted to the interests of thegreat-mass-of my-countrymen. ---I may certainlyhave been now and then mistaken, but-to err ismortal, add we are ,all fallible. 1 1/41. haveerred, it has been an error of the headand not of the heart. No ! All of my efforts,in every pox tion• I have ever,some of them have been trying and perilous—-have been directed to what I thought to be right.My all—my pecuniary and political life andliberty thettiseiveshave been imperiled for thepreservation of the Union; but when the cloudslowered and- the storm threatened and beataround me I kept -before me, as my polar star,my conscientious conviction, the public goodas my' only elm, and the constitution of my
country as my guide. . It is one of the-events of my. hie to have been in Now Eng-land at this period, and to have receivedthe kindness I -have done, and ,so long ,as thisheart beats and sends forth its pulsations to the
extremities, so long will these manifestations ofkindness and regard be remembered. I thankyou, Mr. Speaker and through you the people
of- the State of ' Connecticut, for the cordialwelcome you have tendered me.

The President and party then returned to thehotel, where dinner-,was partaken of. Severalfoolish mistakes were made here by the persons
having the management in charge.

..------

Lose of the 41. S. steamer 'Sacramento.The United States Consul-General at Calcuttahas transmitted information to the-Navy Depart-.
meet at Washington of the wrecking of the UnitedStates steamer Sacramento off Ceeonada, Goda-very, District of Madras. Thedate on which thisunfortunate even transpired- has not be given.The . despatch, however, mentions thht all onboard were saved. •

i ' On the Ist Of Janualy of the present year' theI following named officers were in command:of her:Captain—Napoleon Collins. • '
_

Lieutenant-Commanders-,4 1.C. johuson, George111.. Bache, Frederick Rodgers and Walter Abbott.A (ling Volunteer Lieutenant—Geo. A. Smith.Adand c eti onfirte .111:xter—E.aosephJones.
Alidshipmen--Lyon,Walker, Mackenzie, Sperry,Solcy, Field,.Crocker, Day, Waterman,' Parker
Surgeons—Chief, R. C. Dean; Passed Assistant,11. P. Babcock.
Paymaster—A. W. Russell.
l'iret Lieutenant Afarines—H, A. BartlettAr..Engineers—eitief, W.B.Brooks;Fir st Assistant,,A. R. Able; Second Assistants, F. L. Miller, J. D. IFord, J. Wylie and D. M. Fuller;Thisd Asstant,R. D. Taylor.
Boatswain—J. A. Selmer.Carpenter—lr. M. Griffiths.Btabnaker—J: t3. Bradford.The list given above maynot be altopthercor-rect, aeehmiges_might have been-maderturlbVfirpresent year, so that It Is quite likely that someof theofficers whose names appearberelaave beentransferred to-othervessels.The Sacramento carried serenlarge. gnuswas of ace same class of war vessel aethe &mu.-and

daigna and.Lackawanna.
IRIPMATAME ESIOINI NEW OPELEANS
Llleged Fraaidufent Issue of Nearly641000,000 of, City Notes by the CityTreasurer and Comptroller--TheMayor's Opinion on the question ofRepudiation, " ' --

[From Tmday'V IP. t. Herald.)NrwORLEM,IB, June 2tS. 1867 11 o'clock. P'.. M.—There is considerable'sensation in businesscircles here to-day in consequence of an, expo-sure by Mayor Heath, in his message to the Com-mon:Conneilyesterday,, of an alleged fraudulentIssue;wkthout authorization, of city notes to the.amounVel $1,232;772 since the date of Augustl,1866, by Joseph Hernandez, City Treasurer,and P. G. Mahan, Comptroller. Two issueff, oneof *ceo,pflo and one of *400,000, togetherwith anover-iss,W of new notes in place of worn-out cur-rent to the amount of $24732, appear ou theexhi . s of the City Treasurer, and. it is claimed:this e ening, on competent authority, that theover-issues will amount in total to the enormousfigure of *3,742,926. Thematter Is 'under hives-tigatiou by the Common Council. and will mostlikely end in the repudiation by the city of the,illegal issue and the removal ..of the officersengaged in it.The follo3ving la the opinion of Mayor Heath.upon_the question ofrepudiation : "With this ex-eeedingly large volume of paper money thrOwn-upon the market; in addition to that already is-sued by the city, it isnot hard to account for thegreat depreciation which has, taken placein the value of city paper, and cannot helpshaking the confidence of the public in it. Ifit .was sanctioned officially or otherwiseby the joint committees, they, too, far ex-ceeded their powers, and must be viewed asequally culpable with theofficers already named.and 1 look to the • Council to make imme-diate examination of this matter, and to take-speedy measures for the removal of the partiesguilty of perpetrating this fraud upon the corpo-ration and the community. For the further andfull protection of the Treasury of the city, It isalso necessary that all officers of the city shouldbe instructed not to receive,any of the money inquestion in payment of sums due thecity. Thesame having been issued without authority, andby irresponsible persons, is of no .value in law,and the city can never legally be made liableforit. No authority having ever been vested in the
present Treasurer and Comptroller toIssue " any . new notes of this city,.these illegal notes can 'be readily dis-tinguished by the signatures of themselves or.their deputies. It is to my personal knowledgethat, besides the large amount of nearly a millionand a quarter of dollars alreadyillegally issued,the Treasurer and Comptroller are at the present.time engaged in making moreof this money; andeven now we have nothing to guideus as to theamount actually put into circulation except thestatements of the Treasurer himself, and it is alsonecessary that you should take immediate stepsto stop any further issue of newcity notes."The general opinion is that the Common Coun-cil will vote to render legal the issue already inexistence, though their power to legalize it isdoubtful. In the meantime, to-day, city notes'have depreciated two and one-half per cent., andmany parties refuse to take them at•all in paymeat in business transactions.

1TII:XICO.

11111 X iinilian'sTrial—TheForeign Alin.
• isters intercede for • His Life—TheSentence to be Carried Out—Progressof the Siege or the Capital.

' IYrom to.day's New York Herald.]
NEW Oitix-txs, June 26, 1867, 11 P:-M.—YourI.,latarrioras correspondent forwards news fromSan Luis Potosi to the 11th inst.The trial of Mnxliiiiliauwas to commence onthat day. The counsel for Maximilian had ar-rived, and derfauided one month's time to pre-pare,adefence, Which was refused.
Berriolabal and other prominent men still ex-press the opinion that Maximilian and his lead-ing generals will be exvicuted. The press, almostwithout,exception, favor the same policy, but ad-vocate the release of a portion of the so-calledtraitors. • . .
Foreigners only are found toplead for Maxi--milieu. The English, Prussian, Bel lan and Ital-ian Ministers are expected at Queretaro, to

use all influence to save him ; but the govern-ment appears determined to let the council act
freely, and carry out the sentence, whatever itmay be.

We have advices from the capital to the. 2dinstant. We learn that a grand review of Gen.Diaz's army, numbering thirty thousand troops,from Queretaro, which arrived on the 20th ult.,had taken place.
Diaz writes to - Juarez that he will' occupythe city within one week, but did not think itadvisilile to precipitate matters, as Its nitithatefall was certain.

)111A.XLRII 'Alms FALL.
-TheEfforts of Austria and Franee toSave ills Life—Preparations for IFis,Reception.
.‘ Moththe..Memorint Diplomatiqu6, June 14.)

In political circles the removal of, the EmperorMaxmillan to the city of 'Mexico is considered asa fresh proof that the republicans will respect hislife. It isslipposed that the unfortunatesovereignwill be conducted-from the capital to Vera ,Cruz,whence he may be embarked for the UnitedStates or for Europe. The Juarist Governmenthas asked fot a ransom, but wo are not awarethat any negotiations respecting the sum havebeen opened. That question is besideS quite asecondary one in presence of the, Interest which,Austria and France must feel that the. EmperorMaximilian's life should ije spared.
Lu Liberg of Paris believes that thq, projected

journey of. the Emperor Francis Joseph to Parishas become vciy probleniatical, in consequence
of the events which have recently occurred inMexico. There is no doubt, that his ApostolicMajesty takes the -warmest interest In augustbrother, and- he will -make every effort to ins-

-cite him from the- rancor of the Juarist party;
but at' the'preesnt moment it Is arinost certainthat Maximilian will return in, safety to Europe,
owing,terthe pressing intertention of the Court,Of the TulleragE. At the Austrian Embasssy in
Perk-which must have the best information
about.theAourney-In-qiestiorerthe-preparations-
for the reception of the EmPeror have not been
suspendedfor a single moment. .

he sewing machine islikely to have a rivalin an Invention recently perfected, by which
-wearing Appatel ofallklnds=--shirts;Tantalcionia, -
vests, skirts, ladiesf mantles, Jackets, coats, driettAre both woven and sewed at thesame time.,
The sewing .of the seams Ys stronger even than
hand-sewing, and Perfectly smoothand'evou,Andthe articles arewoven andsewed of any 'pattern,
of wool, sll, cotton, or, any other nuttortal.

LETTER 'FIROIR PAULI.
[Correspondence o' the Philnderphin Evening 13;ilreiln.]

PARIS, Friday, June 14th, 1867.—The first act
of the great drama called the Universal Exhibi-tion of 1867, has been played out; and althoughat one moment the plot threatened to assume a
tragic aspect, the startling incident of the 6ffo
has only served at last to impart to the perform-
ance that "sensational" character which is nowdeemed essential to the„ interest of all action,
whether in novels or polities. - The Czar hastaken his departure, exchanging In his adieux
that fraternal embraceivith his host which was
omitted on his arrival, and declaring himself de-lighted with his visit, non-obstante Berezciwski!
liehas left behind himy too, ample- evidence ofhis satisfaction, scattering orders and decorations

with an unsparing hand, and bestowing EOM-
' thing like a. million of francs upon the poor ofParis alone. That lucky raan,,M„Raimbean,._the.
--Eqiier,--(whom English people call Rainbow,)and ,who saved, perhaps, the lives of one or both
Emperors at the expense, not of his own nose,but of his horse's—has not, ofcourse, been for-
gotten. Besides decorations from both sove-
reigns, thatgentleman has received a telegramfrom the Empress of Rusi3ia, announcing the
transmission to his wife of a. diamond necklace of
the value, on dii, of half a million. How ,often
one has wished that an Emperor's horse would-
just tread on one's toes, or that one Might have
the chance of knocking down somebody who was
just going to knock down. an' Emperor ! But
these things never come by looking out for them,
and M. Raimbeau himself allows that lie had no .

' Idea liewas intercepting an assassin-when he put
spurs to his horse, to keep Borezowski back.

Amongst the addresses presented to the .Czarwas one very numerously signed by American
residents in Paris, expressingon simple andmanly
terms, their "sincereand profoundregret that an
attempt should have been made on the life of a
sovereign who had made himself forever illustri-
ous by the enfranchisement of millions of our
fellow-men." The address was Intended, I, be

to have been presented by General Dix to
the Czar in person, but it appears that etiquette
requires that when diplomacy acts .on one side it

„must do so also on theother, and.so the address
was transmitted through the Russian embassy:
The English address, eurionaly enough, was made
to assume an evangelical and almost party char-

`acter, and. was handed to the Czar in person by
two low-church clergymen, who treated the Em-
peror to' a discourse on religious liberty, and
ended by offering him a copy of the Bible in many
tongues, and a' Chinese Testament!

The. Czar left,as I announced, last Tuesday; but
the Xing of Prussia only leaves to-day, after the
ball last night. at the Prussian Embassy, which'
closed the first series of royal and imperial festi-vities. The next grand ceremonies. we limit for-
ward to will be towards the close of the month,
when we shallstillhave amongst us, r suppose,
the Viceroyclf Egypt, who has already sailed for
Toulon, and, in addition, the Sultan and the
Emperor and Empress ofAustria, but not, I fear,
the Shalt of Persia, and certainly not the celestial
Monarch. However, there will still be enough,
and more than enough, to make a grand proeeS-
slew into the nave of the Palace of Industry on
the Ist of July, when the distribution of prizes is
to take place, and when Rossini's new Hymn is
to be performed, with a tremendous, accompani-
ment of bells and cannon shot, at the moment the
new batch of sovereigns enter the building. The
veteran composer presented the finished score of
his composition to the Emperor Napoleon at the
Tuileries .on Monday night, and it has been put
into rehearsal immediately: The Imperial Com-
mission;with their usual money-making tact,have
announced. that, as the season is now nearly' half
over; the price of gentlemen's tickets will be re-
duced to that of ladies, viz., 60 francs, and that a
thousaud additional reserved seats for the cere-
mony of the let July will be placed at the dispo-
sal of those who now take season tickets. The

:Cominission take care to „add' by way of stimu-
lant that, except official persons, season ticket-
holders alone will have the right to be present.
The lastenormity perpetrated by the Commission,
initle the Exhibition, is `that'of licensing an im-
mense Cale Chan tant, such.us exist in the Champs.
Mystics, and where concerts go' on all the day
long; though_what thathas-to do in an exhibition

"of.att and industry it is difficult to discoVer. Thereis no's-denying it, however, that such estab-lishments the above are with the other-cafes
and restaurants, the great success of the Exhibi-
tion; and that the American Soda Water. Fouts--
min is the greatest success of all. The admira-

• tion.of all nations for the latter "institution"
amounts to enthusiasm, and a gold medal would
be voted tei it by neelarliation, if put to .universal
suffrage, The crowning number of 100,000 pay-
ing visitors was reached on Whit-Monday, andas the heat was intense, the consumption of
"drinks" was altogether exceptional. Parties
sent over by the London Working Men's Associa-
tion now arrive weekly by 200 at a time. One of
the objects of greatest interest to. them inthe Ex-
hibitionis the specimen, now completed, of the
United States, Farmer's Residence, brought over
by the active agency of Col. Bowen, UnitedStates
Commissioner, to/whom thepublic, both at home
and abroad, aregreatly indebted for this interest-
Mg type ofAmerican agricultural life.

• New Hluaie.
We have received fromNli.: C. W. A. Trumpler,

Seventh and Chestnut streets, the following choice
music "Echoes," a song by Adelaide A. Procter, /

• and the music by Dolores.. It is -tt flowing andgraceful melody in F, sand will .prove a favorite.
The Dream," words and 'music by the sameauthors, is also very beautiful, but ofan entirely different character. These tongs

have this advantage, that • the wordswere written by . a woman who. - was a
true peot, and they are consequently • far aboveihe drivelling nonsense which Is toooften attached

• sweet melodies. We have also a very petty
ballad inoF, entitled " Welcome to Jenny," maleby J. S. Cox; " Summer Noon Waltz," 'by E.Mack, with illuminatedtitlepage ;-a. Waltz and aMazurka, by Sidney Smith—both excellent; abrilliant Caprice, by. Joseph Archer; ." Dans Ma
Barque," "Silver Spring Galop," by N.. J,Lemon ; ' "Fresh Hopes," arranged by Chas.Grobe, and "Winfred," eptaposition for thepiano, by Adolph Golimick.

Murdeir In PewCounty, Pa. •NEwroier,P.eriy_Connty,_June -25.—Informa-tion has just reached this place of a horribleaffair that transpired at Falling Springs, this9ounty, last evening. Two men—George Gibsonnd Jacob Shaffer--got into a quarrel, which re-sulted in a hand-to-hand *entil°, _Shaffer getting--the-better ofGilisciri: Tiro sons of Gibson,seeingthis, cane to their father's aid, and threw twolarge stones at Shaffer's head, fracturing hisskull, and killing, him almost instantly. The Gib-sous have been arrested. .

F.- I, ITEMERSTOTIE

PRICE THREE (AMTS.

EA:CTS AND" FAMIC
—"Positively no cards," is the uddendnm toamarriage notice in a Senn-ark paper.
—General Fremon't Und Judge Kelley were laLaneaster yesterday, viniting Thaddeus. Stevens.—.Ten cents a gallon 14.-theprice.of milk otr theprairies. •

•--Maraca Greeley and' Albert Brishnne lidheaded a call for a "BociallteicncerCongress."—The "Wisconsin editorial convention resolverthat it'iathe duty of Congrtsrrto repeal tbn. dixtron paper.
—The Paris Libertei says it is asserted' that thiefCzar has asked the Emperor Napoleon' to. sparesthe lifeof the E 1448388111BCrCZOT9rBkI.—There are six entries of braech-dotwiing gunsin the American department of the Paris Expo-•sition, and eighteen, of arms of all kindh. -

—The NCNI York Express triesick_frighten-enr-'gress-outof-u—Sammer session witle. reports ortyphoid fever. "

—A coloredwoman has sued a Llt.' Laub street',railway cornpany for ejcetment &Gan .acar. She*claims 65,000 damages.
—A Paris correspondent says that the•show 'ordiamonds at the ball given to UR) Cittr air theTuileries was "almost painful."
—Several hundred southerners have left NewOrleans for Brasilia disgust at Gen.aheridan:

eThey- lett their conri 'bt4tPonr theirodent°:dun 'country good"-
• .—The Ugly Club of Washington (Va.) Collegecarry Presentation to extremes. 'Tho "ugliestman"gets a pair of boots, and the handsomestman a hat.

—The New York Court of Common Pleas has.decided that six cents fare on the street cars islegal, and that passengers. are_bound hy the rules •printed on the tickets.
—At themeeting of the New York Working-men's Union, letters discouraging to the successof the eight-hour system were read from Boston,Philadelphia, St. Louis and Ithaca.
—Aeneral congress of the different lodges or:FreeMasons it is said, will be held In Naples -some time this month. General Garibaldi it let--thought will preside.
—A "Retired Burglar", givessome good adviceto Chicago people about locking up their houses.Re uses the Chicago Tribune au a vehicle for hisInformation.
—A government edict In Paraguay, suspending-the lining of cattle on account of Cholera, shutup from circulation $1,000,000 a day for thirtydays..

—A San Francisco telegram annpunees that asnumber of lots-hi Welrussia has already beespre-empted. Another Instance of Americtuz,sharpness. •

--Schiller's celebrated play of TheBride oflfe&-sina has been translated Into Greek, and per—-formed at Athens with considerable success. Itwas very well received by thepublic.
—A young' couple who had run away fromschool wanted to got married at Springfield'Massachusetts, the other day, but nobody wouldmarry them, and so they were unexpectedly,thwarted. -

--General Sickles's order closing all tho bar—-rooms and revoking all the licenses ,to • sellliquors in.Charleston has depreciated city boudaten per cent. .Licenses were a principal sourceof revenue.
—Of the five hundred and twenty-four United.'States exhibitors at. Paris, there have' beenawards infavor of two hundred and sixty-two.Among these, four have been awarded grand,prizes and seventeen gold medals.
—The Florentine populace refused litst Mondayto join in the observance of St. John, the patronsaint of their city, and the ecclesiastics had it allto themselves. It is a sore pity for Italy thatSavonarola were now now alve.
—An enthusiastic Johnson man posted thissentiment on a building near the depot at Spring-field; Mass.: "Andrew Johnson; President of theUnited States: the brake that hfd the old uniontrain from going to the devil."—The Adventists have a grand mass assem-blage at Warehouse Point, Conn., beginning onthe 4irst of July, when they all expect to be takenup., Six thousand ofthe believers are expectedto be present.
—"More military usurpation," says the NewOrleans Republican, whenGeneral Sheridan issuesorders to furnish two hundred rations a day for.the use of the, asylum for ,the insane at Jackson,La. •

—A sensible strike Was made by some coalminers in England recently. They refused to,work until certain precautions were taken againstaccident, which were acknowledged by the pm-prietors to be essential, but which they did notwant to attend to just then.
—There is a curious superstition in Italy,which,predietsgreat evil to the.. Catholic. Churchwhenever a pope Shall sit inthe chair .of SL.Peter fer twenty-five-years. No oue has yet.reached that term; although .Plus VII. came verynear it.
—M. Emile de Girarclin recently gave a charm-ing' matinee musicale at his house, on which occa-sion a rehearsal took place of an opera (never be-fore performed) by Mozart, whichtears thequaint'title of "The Goose of Cairo." Ithas since been.brought out with success at,theFabtaisics. Thequestion is, whore has the "Goose ofCairo"Weeso long? '

correspondent of the New York Tribune atGettysburg■ asked thehotel-keeper hoUr he wasaf-fected by the greathattle. "The battle," rep_liedmine host,"turnedout well for Gettysburg. Hackdrivin' and •hotel koepin' are a bit more en-couragin'. It was.dilllcult to see what Providence •
set us atween two tires for, but on loOklif Intoour cash accounts we understand it all." •

-la% Norman McLeod, editor of Good Words,and chaplain to the Queen, whose recent views
on the Sabbath question have attracted great at-tention, recently preached In Paris, and a letter-writer in the New 'York, Observer describes him asfollows: "Dr McLeod ascended the high pulpit..His appearance is commanding; a lame,•
set man? Inclined to corpulence, with-a broad,
Scotch face, about 52 years Old, black hair -and
high brow—ho secures attention instantly as, he
rises."

.—On the Czar of Russia visiting the Pala's dtt
Justiee, where all the grave practitioners of the
French bar were assenbled,one of them advancedtowards his Russian Majesty, and bowing to him,cried out, "Sire, Vice In Pologne!" - The Czar'calmly remarked -to those who surrounded hint
that ho did not care for the remarks of a few, butthat he had not expected to,be insulted by ai.French lawyer in thecountry which received hinaso well.

—A map of West Point by Kosciusko has beet*.published. The map was made eighty-eigheyearsego. The following fromthletteritecomp, •
shows that.Kosciusko, like Chaucer, Pcoo. n
spel:" • This letter. describes it as a "rulf
'with building "for the fourage," the "stoble," thei
"artellery barracks," the "bumprove for tivetymen," and so forth. The, letter also alleges that'the "carpenters wimple/nod . about the provis,ions that he have not enof; lie 7beg, your honor tok.allow them-rimebred." . •

—A submarine diver had a narrowescape ofit near Detroit, recently. While thirty-flve feet •
under water, in full armor,-his air 'plpa burst.He signallea to be pulled up, but it was aver anhour before he was extricatedfrtrri,:waternint-- -

plaCed-aboard•a- seemlier. The-head piece wanInstantly wrenched oil; butwhat an awful spec--
tacle greeted those who lookedsepon the sufferer,
Blood oozingfrom every part- of his body, frontthe waist up, and gushing(rota hissyes; ears and • '
nostrils. whilelawas puffed_and - -

recognition. Both eyes were frightfully swollen,
and pis neck looked as if he had been choked
severely,-- while With every ,niovezuent bleed
gushedfrom his throat, his body and face m itr•
while rapidly turning black. Medical attendaueng,l7•:"was procured, andat last accounts be. WSB t Sfar inky to recover.


